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THE VINE COFFEE BECOMES NEWEST PARTNER WITH
COMMUNITY CENTER AT LAKE CEHLAN
CHELAN, Washington (July 8, 2020) – Continuing to fulfill its goal of partnering with top
quality people, organizations and companies in the area, the Seven Acres Foundation has
reached an agreement with Holly and Ryan Moody to lease space in the Community Center at
Lake Chelan for their new business venture, The Vine Coffee. The coffee shop will be the
exclusive convenience food and beverage vendor at the Center, and it’s expected to provide a
destination experience for all area residents, not just those patrons who use Community
Center for recreational and other activities.
“We are extremely excited about the partnership we’ve established with this wonderful new
facility, mainly because of the great people involved with the project, and the fact that it
enables us to give back to the community we’ve enjoyed living in for so many years,” said
Holly Moody. “Building the Center is such a great cause for our area, so we’re thrilled to be a
part of it. We’ve dreamed about having our own small business like this for many years, and
now it’s time to take the plunge.” Moody says that in addition to serving a variety of coffee
drinks, she also plans to offer juices, breakfast sandwiches, paninis, homemade cookies, prepackaged foods, and many other items. The Vine Coffee will be located in a prime location
near the front door of the Center, providing an indoor parlor style environment in addition to
having outdoor tables and chairs.

The mission of the Community Center at Lake Chelan is to connect people with the
resources they need and with each other in order to enhance the quality of life in the
Lake Chelan Valley. Seven Acres Foundation is continuing fundraising efforts for the
CCLC and expects to begin construction no later than the Spring of 2021. To learn
more or donate to the campaign, please visit www.ccatlakechelan.org.
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